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A GERMAN TRUST SONG.
ot both Houses of Congress to prose* 
cute the waj exclusively for the main
tenance of the Government and the 
preservation of the Union under the 
Constitution.

It has repeatedly yioluted that most 
sacred pledge uuder which was ral- 
lied that noble volunteer army, which 
carried our flag to victory.

Instead of restoring the Uuion, it 
has, so far as its power, dissolved it, 
and subjected ten States in time of 

peace to military despotism and negro 

supremacy.
It has nullified there the right of 

trial by jury.
It has abolished the habeas corpus, 

that most sacred writ of liberty.
It has overthrown the freedom of 

speech and the press.
It has substitntedt-orbitrary seiz- 

ures and arrests, and military trials 
‘ aud secret Star Chamber Inquisitious, Jtlle Convention, and every thinking 
I for constitutional tribunal*. ’ lliac ‘n l*1B country must support our

It has disregarded iu timo of pence | nominees, as his individual liberty 

the right of the people to be free I and Pen!0llfl1 prosperity can only be 
from search and seizures. secured by Democratic success. There

is no escape for the traitors who have 
broken the convenant of the Consti
tution ; they have feasted upon the 
vine of Sodom and the grapes ol 
Gomorrah ; they have dared to look 
back, and to-day stand monumental 
pillars of folly upon the margin of a 
Dead Sea. lie would say nothing 
disrespectful of the General of the 
Army of the Uunited States; but it 
was due to candor aud truth to say 
that Grant was regarded throughout 
the South, as a politician wthout even 
the semblat.ee of statesmanship, and 
as a soldier who had blotted the re
cord of his own fa.ne with the blood 
of thousands who were recklessly 
sacrificed—victims to the stupidity 
and afebition of a fifth rate intellect. 

[Great cheering.]
We of the South are amazed when 

wc behold laurels adorning the brow 
of Gen. Grant which rightfully be
long to Gen. Sherman. Sherman,not 
Grant, broke the backbone of the re
bellion ; and if there is virtue iu it, 
Sherman is chiefly entitled to ibo re
ward. The American people will be 
careful how they trust their liberties 
in the hands of a purely military man. 
Military rule is tyrannical rule,which 

sooner or later will bo resisted by a 
people educated as freemen. We want 
peace—we must have peace; but we 
cannot have it under the accumulated

R. p. McLEAN,

Attorney at Law,

GRENADA, MISS

SyiioitMlN of the Speech of Col.
E. M. Verger, ot Mississippi, j us 

at the Great Ratification 
meeting in New York.

ants must be paid ii weapons he had prepared to destroy 
We won, because we desired to 

avert fintil th,e latest moment, that 
last appeal which men must make to 
preserve their honor and their fife. 
We won to preserve peace if possible, 
which will be endangered, if notwith
standing otrr victory, we are robbed 

Fellow-Citizen* of New York-Iu of legitimate fruits, and we won 

obedience to your call I speak, and in ca, . ^ au<l:r tJlc radiance ol that hope 
the name of Mississippi 1 congratu- *hluh llas ?u'n'»'a,«d ”> bril
late the Democrats on the nomiuatious }lanWy to-»ight. [Prolonged eheer- 
of the noble patriots who have been ln?.',j n . . .
selected to save the country fraul I *>c Speaker then rapidly reviewed 
radical misrule, There might be t e Pa!!fc politicul action of Mississippi 
individual disappointments at the 1: H!nCe the *urrende/> aud claimed that 
action of the Convention, but they 1 the PeoP,e eH "umr• wlth a few 
would soon yieliFto the patriotism of' notable exceptions, had ever discarded 
the hour. The great American heart, I reconstruction under the military 
from New York to California, is I"'1'*’ ““*'■» grstilestura he

throbbing in unison with the action of i h“d fead ln the Democratic platform 
the denunciation of those
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Uyentith of
J list as God leads 1 would go;

1 would not ask to choose my ...v , 
idem with what Tie will bestow,’ 
Insured he will net let 

Fo as Uo leads, my path I make, 
And sum by stop 

A child in him confiding.

onths, con 
Advertis The Seymour family, ouc of whom 

now stands so prominent before the 
public, are of English descent. After 
the death of Lady .Tane Seymour, 
wife of King Henry VIII, the family 
returned to their ancestral home at 
’Viltsbire, on many occasions occupy- 
ing: important positions uuder tho 
British crown.

Hits
CoIlls

The Speaker being loudly called 

for, was received with three cheers: 

Mr. Yerger said:

I glarllv take
IV, pt atliuili to (.'ulln-tii.give

ios ut Yalobusha, Cnrroll, Choctaw, Pul-
ami Tallubutohio-; also i Just I God leads, I, content;States Court at Oxford.done 1 rest e eiitriily iu his bauds ;

Tlmt whieli II„ has decreed and sent-— 
wliieh His will for me commands 

[would that He should all fulfill;
, That I should do His gracious will 

gor la dying.

I Here they remained 
until the accession of oue of the Geor
ges to the throne, when political dif
ferences caused many of the name to 
leave England. Among those who 

came to America were the grandfath
ers of Horatio, Thamas H. Seymour, 
late Governor of Connecticut aud Min
ister

od t4 ■T. 0. GRAY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

,!. A. SIGNAIGO.

Justusdod leads, lull resign:
FUBLIC LEDGER; my Father

riiys deceptive shine,«30 ly) a HEX ADA, MISS. His CO, Id I yet fulfill :
BUSU.SIIF.D

lielure lie hr, glit to the ligh* to Russia, aud his brother Win.
E., our enterprising fellow-eitizcu of 

measures, Common Street. Others of the iami- 
“usurpations, unconstitutioual, R w«nt to Ireland at the same,period 

revolutionary and void,'’ aud may we and settled near Dublin. This branch 
uut claim, said the Speaker, that our of the family becoming reconciled 
victory in Mississippi, is the first sun- with the home' government, aud on 
beam that has broken the clouds of one oocasiou rendering important ser- 
Ihc tempest? vices, were finally rewarded with a,

In regard to the public debt, many handsome estate near the former city, 
propositians arc made, tegetrid of it. The latter bSuch of the family are 

Many calculations of cent per cent, now nearly all in New Orleans, ami 
but the great strength that eau re- numbered amongst the most, enter- 
lieve us of the burden and restore the prising of our citizens.- The direct 
uatioual honor is the industry of the heir to the entaihsd property in the 
masses, and the economical admiuis- old country, is now« notary m this 
tration of the government—but this city. Admiral Lord George and 
cannot obtain with an excited aud Capt. Ileury Seymour of the British 
distrustful people, ruled by a debased “avy, now represent those of the f.,iu- 
aud tyranical government. The do- i!y who remained iu the old home in 
struction of the Radical party is England. Maj. Gen. Seymour (Lt. 
nescessary to preserve our liberties. Truman Seymour at Pott Sumter) is 
You must strike it down with reuson also a Connecticut connection of Ilo- * 
if possible, but come what will, yon ratio, whom we hope, after the ides ’ ' 
must strike it down. [Cheers, aud of next March, will direct his cofiU 

cries of “'we will, we will.”] muuicatious from the White House.
The Speaker complimented the I" a Democratic country, pedigrees 

Soldiers, Sailors and citizens who had should be of little coueoqueuce, hut 
buried all animosities of the past in Hiram Ulysses apd fiis ancestors hav- 
the common necessity of preservation mg been paraded io frequently, we 

of the Government, aud iu conclusion cannot injustice omit those of our 
said, that no government can last un- own candidate.—N. 0. Timex,
less founded in the boarts of the peo- ----------- . ______ L
pie—that man or that party is the Iron Mountain IIaibboad.__We

greatest who secures the best govern- are sorry to hear that the workmen 
rneut for the greatest number of peo- on the tuuuel on this road arc bavin" 
pic—this is true philanthropy, and considerable trouble, from the scalin'** 

virtuous statesmanship. We offer and falling off of large masses of rock 
you a platform which restores the iu- in the interior of the tunnel, making* " 
tegrity of the Uuion—sustains the it in the opinion'of the laborers dun- 
unity of the Government,■ and pre- j gcrous to them. For two months 
serves the rights of the States and of j past the laborers have been worked 

the people, if you accept it. all well night aud day, but for a week past 
if you do not, then look out for the the crumbling of the rock has been 

heavy that men won’t work at,
The entrance into this tnnnel 

is through » cut SC feel dtep. "
and that bright constellation of de- thought a great portion of th's deed 
parted worthies—those revolutionary | out, as well as the tunnel will have ‘ 

plauets which have afforded so muc|i to be arched.—Eokmbnx (Ay.) De
light, will wane and set upon a lost patch. 
aud ruined people. Heaven has 
smiled upon the labors of the Demo
cratic party—the noble Seymour and 
illustrious Blair, are great statesmen, 
already elected in the hearts of the 
people.

The speech was received through
out with great applause.

A. S. PASS, '♦ My all to iiaAFTERNOON, •osipiing.EVERY
Just as God twills •. I ahi.ltt

lmtl-i, iii In,|ATTORNEY AT LAW. iExcojii, Sunxlay,

ndo ?
• linn i^ piitivnce. knowing

liiiit God my life is still bestowing 
The bust in kiucl 11 ess sending.

BY GRENADA, MISS.

E Whitmore amt F A Tjlor, It has entered the post and tele
graph offices, and even th(i private 
rooms of individuals, aud seized their 
private, papers and letters, without 

auy specification oi notice of affidavit 
as required by the organic law.

It has converted the Ametican Cap
itol into a bastilc.

Just us God lead- 1 , •ant co :
Oft : id thorns il Briars keen:Uuder the firm id style of

•t y.'t His guidance sliw. r. BitVAN.
BRYAN' A BAYNE.

SURVEYORS AND ENGINEERS,
Grenada, Miss.

.1 s. PA YN K lLit in tl 1 it shall be set
WHITMORE & GO. Huiv. b luring Father's will,

i still—
Thu anchored faith, hi/ renting.

AT

ofl It has established a gystetn of spies 
aud official espionage to which no 
constitutional monarchy of Europe 
would now dare to resort.

It has abolished the right of ap
peal on importiiutconstitutidnul ques
tions to the supreme judiciary tribu
nal, aud threatens to curtail or des
troy its original jurisdiction, which is 
irrevocably vested by the Constitu
tion, while the learned Chief Justice 
has been subjected to tlle 
atrocious calumnies, merely because 
he would not prostitute his high of
fice to tire support of the false and 
partisan charges preferred against the

DKHOCKATH' FUTFORM.13 MADISON STREET, MEMPHIS. Diteliw. I,.1 v in- inking Haul ami

[u2Cy! j v The Democratic party, in National 
Convention

i*r Feiwock & Knox's (tore.nice
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mbled, reposing its 
I trust iu the intelligence, patriotism 
j and discriin'uftiting justice of the peo- 

'r' ' ! pie ; standing upon the Constitution
as the foundation and limitation of 

’, the pone.rs of th 

j the guarantee 
: citizen ; 
tions

subscribers by fnitblul carriers at Eiltcc
per week, payable 
mail, Eiubt Dollars per an
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FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER.
Government, arid 

f the liberties of the 
and rocoiroizin

Tbe Public Ledger lias tbq
AND

ihe ques-
uiost> COFFINSLargest Daily Circulation secession as hav

ing been settled for all time to come 
by (he war or the voluntary action of 
the Southern States iu Constitutional

Of any paper published in Ibo State of leu-

Conventions assembled, and never to 
do, withSBm he

trstsr
B resident.mm d or reagitated;renew.

Its corruption nnrl 
have exceeded anything 
history, aud by its frauds and monop
olies it has nearly doubled the bur
den of debt created during the war.

It has stripped the President of 
his constitutional power of appoint
ment, even of his owa cabinet.

Under its repeated assaults the pil
lars of the Government arc rocking 
ou their base, and should it succeed 
iu November next, aud inaugurate its 
President, we will meet it as a subject 
mid conquered people amid the ruins 
of liberty and the scattered fragments 
of the Constitution ; aud we do de
clare and resolve that ever since the 
people of the United States threw off 
all subjection to tho British Crown, 
the privilege aud trust of suffrage 
have belonged to.the several States, 
aud have been granted, regulated and 
controlled exclusively by the politi
cal power of each State respectively, 
and any attempt by Congress, ou any 
pretext whatever, to deprive any 
Stale of thus right, 0(r interfere with 
this exercise, is a flagraut usurpation 
of power which can fiud no warrant 
in the Constitution, and, if sanctioned 
by the people, will subvert our form 
of government, and can only and iu a 
single centralized, consolidated gov
ernment in which the separate exis
tence of the States will lie entirely 
absorbed, aud an unqualified despo
tism be established in place of a 
Federal Union of equal States.

That we regard the reconstruction 
acts of Congress, so-called, as usurpa
tions unconstitutional, revolutionary 
and void, and that cur soldiers and 
sailors who carried the flag of our 
country to victory against a most 
gallant and determined foe, must ever 
be gratefully remembered, and all tho 
guarantees given in their favor must 
he faithfully carried into execution.

That the public lands should be 
distributed widely among the people 
and should be disposed of either 

dor the presemptinn or homestead 
laws, and sold in reasonable quunti. 
ties, and to none but*actual occupants 

at the minimum price as established 
by the Goveruuient. When grants of 
the public lands may be allowed, 
necessary for the encouragement of 
important public improvements, the 
proceeds of the sale of such lauds, 
and not the lands themselves should 
be so applied.

That the President of the United 
States, Andrew Johnson, in exercis
ing the power of his high office in 
resisting the aggresnious of Congress 
on the constitutional rights of the 
States and tho people, is entitled to 
the gratitude of the 
people, and ou behalf of the Demo
cratic party we tender him our thanks 
for his patriotic efforts iu that re
gard.

the rclur extravagance 
known iu

of peace, demand,

OUR JOB DEETARTMKT 1. I ui mediate restoration of all the 
States to their rights in the Union

ON HAND at all times,

let.', anil is the lar-.st entablislim. i.1
iv. awl drill under the Cohslituti%, Money ii n anil civil gov- 

f the Aiuor'can people.
past political 

and tho regulation of the 
franchise i

of the kind i 
none but c

he onthwest. We emiduy
cxpcci it eminentI turn t tlun,

Irtil o( work at thu L\ A i
(.flenses,

Hit I t nesfy tor all
WHITMORE & CO.

lOmti the States by 
their citizens, and the payment of 

j the public debt of the United States

BUFFINGTON &. CO

oppressions of a party which day by 
day is destroying the landmarks^ of 
civil liberty on this continent. 
[Cheers ]

It was the maxim of a great sol
dier. that if war is the scourge of hu
manity, the,scourge loses a great part 
of its unhappy influence, when the 

force of arms is called to protect and 
not to destroy. If you, men of the 
North, are determined to have the 
Uniou iu its integrity, you will have 
it at all hazards. You will not suffer 
a corrupt, tyrannical and revolution
ary party to osuip the “best govern
ment. the world evor saw.” [Cries of 
“that’s so” and cheers.] We must 
avoid strife by Tallying to the Demo
cratic banuer. Every peace man must 
be a Democrat; and he who would 
recklessly involve this country in an* 
othei fratrjcidal strife deserves to be 
cursed as a despot, leady to pledge 
ano’ther Cataliue with the cup of hu
man blood.

The South has been charged with 
the denial of justice to the black 
man. It is false ! We will not will
ing or poacefuily permit him to gov“ru 
but we have secured to him equality 
before the law, which is perfect jus
tice. The Speaker was willing to 
award justice to all men of whatever 
race or color; hut the Anglo-Saxon 
race must stand pre-eminent as rulers 
in America. [Applause ] None but 
political charlatans would contend 
that suffrage was a natural right. All 
governments, regardless of origin or 
precedents, thould be founded on 
justice or natural law. We Lave 
surrendered slavery in obedience to 
the voice of a vast fiiajority of the 
civilized nations of the earth—the 

institution was guaranteed to ns, it 
was born of the government which 
we inherited, but we have abandoned, 
it and look not to its origin, 
want justice ; we stand by the nat
ural law—precedents outside of this 
rule aro disregarded by the oonscien. 
tious statesman. Did Mozart think 
of the origin of music when he com
posed his grand Requiem? or Milton 
the origiu of language when he sung 
his “Paradise Lost?

The party of splendid vices and af; 
footed virtues—the disunion, Radical 
party of the country—must go down, 
if we Would maintain republican gov 
eminent in America. We ask the 
Democracy of New York, and of the 
North, to rescue the eight millions of 
whites at the South, from the oppres
sion of negro domination—take away 
your bayonets and your Freedman's 
Bureau and you secure Content aud 
friendship among all classes of our 

people.
A Voice.—Tell us how you won in

j as rapidly as practicable.
New Stools. J. All money drawn from the peo

ple by taxation, except sj much as is 

sities

falling of the American stars—oue by 
one they will drop from their high 
places iu the firmament of cations,

Vi.ulmo night.
OP uisite for the n f the

(I admin is-ecimoimcnllyeminent.

GROCERS, tored, should be honestly applied to 
| such payment, and where the

f the Government do not ex- 
| crossly state upon their face, or the 
I law uuder which they were issued 

; does not provide that they shall be 
I paid in coin, they ought, iu right and 

COMMISSION MLR CHANTS justice, to be paid in the lawful mon
ey of-tlio United States.

4. Equal taxation of every species 

of properly according to its veal valne, 
including Government bonds, aud 
other public securities.

| 5. Oue currency for the Govern-
ment and the people, tho laborer and 
the office holder, the pensioner and 

: the soldier, the producer aud the bond

DRY GOODS! bliga- I
i turn

Thf, CincAoo Viooin Style.__ ■

The maidens of Chicago have learned 
a trick or two from the married 

men as to the power of the courts.— 
One of thorn kept her betrothed ou 
his good behavior by threats of a suit 
for breach of promise. If be was ab
sent from her two days there came a 

note: “Darling—If T do not see you 
in two hours I shall commeuee the - 
suit. Thy adoring Marion.” Natu
rally he went. If she wished to go 

to a concert, and ho did not pnofess a 
wi'.linguess to escort herj there

Thornier—Tim 
papers are iu the hands of a lawyer. 
Faithfully yours.” Tho youth 
dured all this until she insisted ou 
his taking a class iu au infant Fan- 
day School and cut off liis imperial. 
Then he had her arrested for disor
derly coaduet.

Congress has removed tho disabil- 
ities from 150(1 rebel Radicals, inclu
ding three Anderson tulle jailers^ mod 
refuses it to some of the ablest, wisest 
and best men of the South because 
they do not belong in the Radical 
party, and will not become its sup
porters.

A TEST SPRING it SUMMER STYLES.

I.
wo-

E. CAHN,

East side Public Square.AST SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE, Torqukmada Meadk—The In

quisition Box.—We find thefol'ow- 
ing in the Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle 
and Sentinel, of July 16:

The Washington National Intelli
gencer contained, some days since, a 
statement that instruments of tQrtue 
had been applied, in Fort Pulaski, ti 
the Government witnesses in the 
Ashburn oase for the purpose of 
forcing them to give such testimony 
as was required by the prosecutors. 
The Macou Telegraph has the follow
ing in corroboratiou of this state

ment :
In conversation with one of the 

most eminent citizens of Macon yes
terday, ho assured us that Gen. Meade 
explained to him iu Atlanta, week be
fore last, the whole modus operandi 
of this instrument of the tortue. 
Meade described it as a box sufficient 
capacious to admit the victim, and 
then arranged lor compression by 
which a force could be brought upon 
the prisoner sufficient to “squeeze the 
breath out of him.” It was also pro
vided with a steam apparatus con
nected with the throttling box nnd 
pipe, and upon turniug a fosset jets 
of steam were thrown in, which ad
ded materially to the anguish of suf
focation. This machine was 
to three of the witnesses, Betts, Mar
shall and a negro, with entire efficacy, 
the negro gave in a moment, aud 
cried out that he would swear to any
thing if they would only let him out 
of that box-

“Tho foregoing is the statement of 
a leading citizen of Macon a man 
whose word uobody doubts—as to 
what was voluntarily said in his hear
ing by Gen. Meade himself. Arc 
more words wanted by way of im
provement ? Is it possible to add to 
the force of the facts themsd^cs in 

showing the depth of degradation to 
which Radical rule bus brought tbe 
American Government ?”

Grenada, i-s

GRENADA, MISS.Ha- just received
sunk o[ vvury description, spring nnd mini
rnrr vends, elolhinu, si.... . *C., and nil ol' Hie
very latest patterns, such ns, Cnutm-3! 6. Economy in. the administration

of the Government, the reduction of 
i the standing army aud navy; the 
jaholishmeut of the Freedman's Bu
reau, nnd all political instrumentali- 

n ties designed to secure negro suprem
acy; simplification of the sy-tem and 

I tho discontinuance of inquisitorial 
! hoards for assessing aud collecting 

! internal revenue, so that the burden 
! of taxation uniy bo equalized and les- 
jsened ; the credit of the Government 

| and the currency made good the re- 
I pea I of all euactireuts for enrolling 

the State Militia into National forces 
I in time of pence; a tariff for revenue 
1 upon foreign imports, and such equal 

ROPE, BAGGING j taxation under tho internal revenue
hrtvs as will afford incidental protec
tion to domestic manufactures, and as 
will, without impairing the revenue, 
impose the least burden upon and 
best promote and encourage the great 
tmJrustrial interests of the eouutry.

7. Reform of abuses in the Admin
istration, the expulsion of corrupt 
men from offices, the abrogation of 
useless offices, the restoration of right
ful authority to, and the independence 
of the Executive and Judicial depart
ments of the Government; the subor
dination of tho military to the civil 
power to tho end that the usurpations 
of Congress and the despotism of the 

SWor.d may cease.
8. Equal rights and protection fir 

naturalized and native born citizens 
at homo and abroad ; au assertion of 
American nationality, which shall 

command the respect of foreign pow
ers, cud furnish au example and en
couragement, ty people struggling for 
national integrity, constitutional lib
erty and individual rights, and the 
maintenance of the rights of natural
ized citizens against the absolute 
doctrine of immutable allegiance, and 
the claims of foreign powers to pun
ish them for alleged crime committed 
beyond their jurisdiction.

In demanding those measures and 
reforms wo arraign tho Radical pafty 
for its disregard of right, and tho un
paralleled oppression and tyranny 
which have marked its career, after 
the most solemn and unanimous pledge

“Mya note own
.SPRING MOHATR,

en..JAPANESE CLOTH. 

MELANGE MIXTURES,

MOHAlll MIXTURES, 

l'INE APPLE HER AGE,

We take pli to tlio pul
utiliT 1:

BROGUE II Ell AGE,

GROCER! ES,PRINTED LAWNS,

JACONET LAWNS.

Aiul a complete dock of Inilim’ miassos' 
vhildrcn'n Hosiery'.

at PRO VISIONS,
WHITE SWISS.

oi CROSS BAND JACONET, 

PLAIN JACONETS,t
un- VNAINSOOK.

f A silver wire the thirteenth ut 
inch in diameter will sustain 
hundred aud thirty-seven pounds. A 
wire of lead ot the same size will 
sustain twenty-eight pounds; and 
one of tjn, thirty-six pounds.

The Mobile people want to increase 
their communication with Memphis by 

means of a canal from Aberdeen. Miss, 
to Bolivar, Ten if., then by tlm Ilatcfi-

river to Memphis.

lie who tells a lie is not sensible 
how great a task he undertakes, lor 
he must be forced to tell twenty more 

to maintain it.—Pope.

The troubles of the country come 
from uneasy politicians; j*s safety 
from the tranquil

In three years a farmer ou_the Isle 
of Man raised Seven hu-ljels iff barley 
from a single grain. ’ "

rtiWte is .1

Tho officer who was senDtoiavesti-. 
gate the recent riot at Mifican, Texas 
has returned to New Orleans and re
ports the whole affair maoh ex
aggerated. Somebody had the audaci
ty to add a cypher to the actual 
figure, which made quite a difforerteu 

as to the numbtr of killed in ihu 
affray. •;

-------- ‘'WO' tm I  ........ ;■ .'A,;
Brigham Young intends to many. J

BHILLTANTINES, au
ouoPARASOLS,

1ROX TIES,
fans, &e.

WcAlso, a coroplde .stock of WESTER A ERODl'CE*1

STAPLE ami DOMESTIC GOODS, 

CALICOES,

lied

ami I'Viirvtliiog tlii planter wants, wiiuli is 
suiilly lli'pt, ill similar rstiililishmi'iils; all of

BLEACHED MUSLINS, 

BROWN MUSLINS,
liicli we mo oHVtri at !’

huge '• Brick Ware In 
♦for the purpose of storing cot to

Wo also has

other bniltlmjted anv
iTe think it the only sale piAnd cry description of goo 

kept iu all first class dry goods stores!
ds generally

cotton, which is to remain any length of titu«. 
Wo are now in our largo \Varel/ome at tho 
Kailroad depot,, where we will store mid shin 
cotton, and receive and store all freight whieu 
may bo .shipped ko our care.

We aro prepared to buy cotto
ic, when stored with us, or

j
hole AmericanAlso every variety of

Spring ami Summer Clothing, • advance
liberally
turned over to us for ship •Hit.

FURNISHING GOODS,
BUi’PIMUTON & 00.

Grenada, Mm.
masses:—Benton.

Upon this platform the Democratic 

party appeal to every patriot, includ
ing all the conservative, element aud 
all who desire to support the Consti
tution aud restore the Uniou, forget
ting all past differences of opinion, to 
unite with us iu tho present wreat 
struggle for the liberties of the peo
ple, and that to all such, to whatever 
party they may have heretofore be
longed, wc extend the right hand of 
fellowship and hail all such co-opera
ting with us as friends und brothers.
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JOHN GBOBG-E,ladies’ Kid Gloves, Cloth Congress Gm- 
ter«, Cloth Lacc .Gaiters, Kid Slippers, &c.,

(West side of tho Sqqore.)

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

’• s
_ } *"• pwparnl to .wit gooffe If all kinds 
—-. ale at prices winch

defy competition;

Norfolk has a musical prodigy iu 
the shape of a baby two aud a half 
years old. The child is blind, but 
displays a rare musical talent—his 
exertions on the piano being nearly 
faultless. His little hands were too 
small to grasp a full octave, and he 
frequently uses his elbows to strike 
the keps beyond the roach of his

Boot and Shoe Maker. pi.
The Speaker continued, wc won by 

the universal uprising of the men, 
women and children of our land. We 
were moved by the spirit which im
pressed the great Henry when he 
uttered the words, “Give mo liberty 
or give me death." We won by the 
greatest toil and patience, and by fingers, but even with this disadvan. 
turning upon the enemy tbe very t-*Se (*e seldom strikes a false not-.

In atf)' mui'kut. ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

T would rather my daughter would 

a man without
M. WILE, Agent. Chihli 1*A1D FOU IIIOFS-

31 iy

have
money without a man.

money than

■ Themistocles
43 3m

#

/
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